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FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL COMMUNITIES

Among many of our more affluent societies aid to the less

developed countries has lost much of its appeal of earlier years.

The jaundiced attitude of the US Senate to the Foreign Aid Bill

last October was just one expression of what our Chairman and

former Prime Minister, Mr. Lester B. Pearson, has described as

"a weariness with well doing".

More than 20 years have passed since the Colombo Plan began

to mobilize economic and technical assistance for the development

of countries in Southeast Asia. While the Plan has achieved a

great deal , it is now evident that in spite of the billions

of dollars invested in it, it has not succeeded in a manner

comparable with that of the Marshall Plan in Europe. Perhaps

the very success of the Marshall Plan, of Lend-Lease and

other examples of US generosity to war-scarred Europe misled

the architects of multilateral and bilateral aid into believing

that such techniques were universally applicable and that by

injecting a quantum of technical and material aid, the poor

nations of Africa and Asia could be energized to jump like

electrons into higher economic orbits.

From a literal interpretation of the contemporary popular

press one might conclude that scientists are uniquely dedicated

to advancing the Day of Armageddon by spreading eco doom and

eco gloom. Frankly, I find little valid evidence to support

this point of view, nor do I believe that scientists are any

less concerned than are poets and philosophers with the need

to improve the well being of the world's underprivileged.
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Science and technol ogy, if objecti vely managed and directed,

can probably make the greatest of all contributions to the economic

and social advancement of the poor people of the world. Unfortunately,

scientists of the Western world have to date contributed much less than

they are capable of in terms of encouragement and support of and

cooperation with scientists of the poorer nations.

The poor nations house more than 70% of the world's population,

they produce less than 45% of the world's food and receive less than

20% of the world's cash income. When measured by its cost, 70% of

the world's research takes place in the USA, 28% in other rich countries

and less than 2% in all the poor nations combined.

Public and private outlay for research and development in the

USA is of the order of 3.2% of GNP. In Latin America and Asia

research absorbs less than 0.2% of GNP and among the poor countries

of Africa it is of negligible proportion. If agricultural productivity

is to keep pace with human fecundity in the developing nations, their

hi ghest research priority must be given to food and agri cul tural

research.

Incountries such as Canada where arable land is comparatively

plentiful , one can increase food grain production simply by

increasing the acreage under the staple crops. If one acre of

Saskatchewan prairie yields 3/4 of a ton of wheat in a year, two

acres will yield a ton and a half. On the prairies, weather,

grasshoppers and army worms permitting, we control our production

of food grains by the acreage we seed.

In many of the developing countries almost all of the land

suitable for crops is already under cu1tivation. Therefore the

only means of increasing production is to increase crop yield:

the weight of grain produced per acre per year. With the traditional

varieties of wheat and rice increases of yield by increasing fertilizer

application and improving irrigation is limited since an excess of

these inputs produces top heavy grains which lodge.
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During the l9501s the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations created

two international agricultural research centres. The first, in Mexico

was devoted to the improvement of wheat and maize; the second, in the

Philippines, to the improvement of rice. Dr. Norman Borlaug at the

Wheat and Maize Improvement Centre decided that the solution to the

problem of lodging was to develop wheats with short stiff straws

which could support heavier heads of grain and therefore provide

increased yields. Dr. Borlaug and his colleagues were extremely

successful in producing dwarf varieties with short stiff straws

less than 2/3 the hei ght of tradi ti onal varieties. Whereas the

traditional bread wheat varieties yield less than l tons per

hectare per year, some of the new varieties can produce 11 tons

per hectare per year. A whole new family of durum wheats are now

in development at CIMMYT in Mexico producing similarly high yields.

Following the Borlaug success, scientists at the International

Rice Research Institute in the Philippines reduced the straw length

of rice from about 160 cm. to 100 cm. and enabled farmers in

Southeast Asia to more than double their yields. In addition,

the IRRI scientists have developed varieties which reach maturity

in 100 days rather than the traditional 160 days thus permitting

two and in some cases three crops to be grown on the same land

in each year.

Consequently in India where these new high yielding varieties

have been quickly accepted, wheat production has increased from

10 million tons in 1966 to more than 24 million tons in the current

crop year and the average yield of wheat throughout India has

increased by more than 50%. In the same period, rice production

has increased from 30 million to more than 43 million tons. At

present more than 1/3 of the Indian wheat acreage is under high

yielding varieties and by 1974 this will be increased to 60%.

Pakistan has more than 40% and the Philippines 50% of their rice

acreage under high yielding varieties. The effect has been that

whereas the cereal production of India averaged only 67 million

tons between 1965 and 1967, it had increased to 91 million tons

by 1970 and it is confidently predicted that by 1974 it will

reach 110 million tons: a 66% increase over 1967.



The rapidity with which these high yielding varieties of

rice and wheat have been accepted in Asia and Latin America has

demonstrated that rural peoples in poor countries can and will

benefit from research and that the peasant farmer is not a stubborn

contemporary Luddite resistant to the influence of new technologies.

A friend of mine said recently he knows many farmers who can neither

read nor write but he has yet to meet one who cannot count.

These events have created among the poor nations a great

expectation from future scientific research. Consequently a

great responsibility rests upon the scientists of both rich and

poor countries if this expectation is not to be frustrated.

It is my purpose to suggest some of the means by which science

and technology might be directed more effectively to the needs of

the poor nations and, in particular, to the betterment of their

food and agricultural economies and their nutritional well being.

First, by way of illustration, may I describe some of the

projects which we in the International Development Research

Centre are supporting to meet this objective.

The IDRC came into existence a little over two years ago

through an Act of the Parliamentof Canada. Though it receives

most of its income from the Canadian taxpayer, it operates

somewhat along the lines of a private foundation and it is truly

international in composition, organization and scope. The

Centre's policy is directed by an international Board of Governors

of which Mr. Lester B. Pearson, our former Prime Minister, is the

Chairman and which consists of 10 Canadians and 10 non-Canadians,

six of whom are from the developing world. Three of the Governors

whose names would be well known to you are Lady Barbara Ward Jackson,

Sir John Crawford of the Australian National University, and

Professor Rene Dubois of Rockefeller University.

The Centre includes four program divisions:

1 . Popul ation and Health Sciences

2. Information Sciences



Social Sciences and Human Resources; and

Agri cul ture, Food and Nutri tion Sciences, the Division

for which I am responsible.

We do not ourselves carry out research; we seek to encourage

and support applied research by food and agricultural scientists

in the developing nations supported where desirable, by scientific

institutions in the developed world. We have chosen to give

greatest encouragement to research undertaken to improve the well

being of rural peoples living in the semi-arid tropics and within

this area of concentration we seek to encourage projects which

are vertically deep and comprehend equally the consumer's need

and the farmer's and fisherm n's productivity.

A distinguished Indian scientist said recently:

"Science knows no geographical boundaries; it is inter-

nationally transferable. Technology is not; it must be

developed to suit local conditions and be relevant to

local needs."

If we accept this dictum the most effective division of

scientific labour would appear to be for the poorer nations to

concentrate upon applied research and the development of

essential technology and the rich nations to provide support

in the form of relevant fundamental research. In other words,

the developed world would concentrate upon the R and the

developing upon the D. It is essentially this pattern which

my colleagues and I are attempting to encourage and support.

Our Division consists of myself with a small supporting

administrative staff in Ottawa and several Associate Directors,

each of whom is located in a different Canadian university.

The Plant scientist is at Saskatoon,thé Animal scientist at

Guelph, the Fisheries scienti St at the University of British

Columbia, the Forestry man at Laval University, the Agricultural
engineer in Alberta.



The advantages of this deliberate decentralization are twofold:

first it is, we believe, intellectually more stimulating for the scientists

to live and work within a scientific community of related professional

interests than within the bureaucratic confines of a headquarters

office; second, the IDRC scientists are able to inspire among the

Canadian academic community a greater awareness of and interest in

international development in general and the projects which IDRC

supports in particular. Most important, it has enabled us to

arrange effective cooperative research programs in which the

applied research and technology is undertaken by scientists in

the developing world and more fundamental supporting studies within

Canadi an universities.

One of our largest projects is concerned with a man-made

cereal hybrid: triticale.

Triticalé is not totally new. It has existed as an academic

curiosity since the first naturally occurring triticale was

described in a report to the Botanical Society of Edinburgh in

1875. When a natural cross is made between wheat and rye the

Fl plant is normally sterile. It was discovered in 1937 however that

when an F] seedling is treated with coichicine its chromosome

makeup is doubled and the resultant tn ti cal e plant is partially

fertile. This discovery opened the door to the genetic improvement

which has since taken place. Coichicine is an alkaloid from certain

lilaceous plants of the genus Colchicum which includes the autumn

crocus.

The first triticale research and breeding program of any

scope started in 1954 at the University of Manitoba. The IDRC

is now supporting and coordinating a major collaborative program

of triticale development which is centred upon the Centro

Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (the International

Maise and Wheat Improvement Centre) in Mexico normally known by

the acronym CIMMYT, in cooperation with the University of Manitoba.

The primary objective of the project is to develop a new

cereal grain of high biol ogical value and good yield potential

on marginal lands which do not satisfactorily support conventional

cereal grains.
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The plant breeding and agronomic research is being undertaken

in Mexico and India and will shortly be extended to Ethiopia.

The University of Manitoba is supporting the project with

biochemical and cytogenetic studies related to endosperm

shrivelling and melotic instability and with a study of the

nature, levels and distribution of resorcinols and other

antinietabolites which may be present among different lines of

triticale and parental stocks. Manitoba is also determining

the biologi cal value of the more promising tn ti cale varieties.

To ensure a harmony of progress and coordination, IDRC has

created three interlinked advisory bodies: (a) an advisory

committee composed of scientists from CIMMYT, Manitoba, IDRC and

three independent scientists, (b) an international working group

on the utilization of triticale which is studying and recommending

upon the properties of triticale which are desirable to meet

various technological and nutritional needs in the developing

countries where it may be grown, (c) a working group on biological

evaluation which is concerned with determining the nutritional

quality of triticale and other cereal grains, and with furnishing

plant breeders with effective screening methods. One of our

consultants has almost finished a review of the literature

related to the nutritional value of triticale and its parents

wheat and rye.

An IDRC research grant to the Agricultural Research Institute

of Ethiopia will enable Ethiopian scientists to extend the

triticale research project in close association with CIMMYT and

the University of Manitoba.

A second research project, in which there is cooperation

between scientists in the LDCs and Canadian scientists, concerns

a traditional root crop.



Manihot esculenta, commonly known as cassava, manioc,

mandioca, yuca or tapioca, is the major source of carbohydrate

erìergy for more than 300 million people throughout the world.

Cassava originated in Central and South America and was introduced

into Africa by the Portuguese during the 16th Century. Cassava

is grown largely as a subsistence crop on soils of low fertility,

it is comparatively resistant to drought, it does not spoil when

left in the soil for long periods and therefore in many instances

is regarded as a famine crop. Cassava, in common with other

traditional root crops, has been sadly neglected by agricultural

research scientists and has an unrealised potential to be grown

more productively and more extensively and to be processed with

greater efficiency for human food, animal feed and industrial

purposes.

We are supporting and coordinating a research project at

the Centro Internacional de Agricul tura Tropical (dAT) in

Colombia, in cooperation with the Canadian universities of

Guelph and McGill and the Prairie Regional Laboratories in

Saskatoon. We confidently believe that present yields of

cassava which in poor regions are as low as 5t/ha/yr can be

increased by improved technologies to more than 80t/ha/yr.

The scientists in Colombia are seeking to develop high

yielding varieties, improved cul tural practices and better

methods of preservation and utilization. They are concerned

with increasing resistance to pests and diseases among which,

particularly in Africa, mosaic infection is most important,

and in developing animal feeding stuffs suitable for the

substenance of swine and other farm animals.

The University of Guelph is developing animal feeds in

which cassava starch is enriched in protein by micro-organisms

which use a portion of the cassava as their substrate. The

process aimed for will be comparatively simple and applicable

under conditions which can he applied on farms or in small

rural factories in the developing countries.
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The scientists at Guelph are also exploring the microbial

enrichment of cassava silage and the effects of deficiencies in

macro and micro-nutrients and van ations in envi ronmental conditions

upon cassava growth and composition.

Cassava tubers contain linamarin, a toxic cyanogenic glycoside

from which HCN is formed on hydrolysis. It has been stated that

only the bitter cassava varieties produce HCN. In fact, HCN is

liberated in both sweet and bitter varieties; in the sweet

varieties the bitter taste of the HCN is masked by the presence

of free sugars.

Cassava also contains the enzyme linamarinase which at low

pH will hydrolise linamariri to liberate HCN. When cassava is

peeled and chopped up, some of the free sugars are fermented by

naturally occurring species of Corynebacterium and Geotrichum

to produce propionic and other short chain fatty acids which

lower the pH sufficiently to activate the linamarinase. The

HCN liberated volatilises off during cooking.

At the University of Guelph research is underway to isolate

linamarin and linamarinase, to develop adequate methods of assay,

to determine the natural distribution of the glycoside and the

enzyme, and to determine the metabolic pathway of linamanin and

its products in human nutrition. We are especially interested

in dietary deficiencies which, from clinical observations appear

to intensify toxic reactions from ingested linamanin. The HCN

interferes with methionine and iodine metabolism thus acting as

a goiterogen.

The growing network of mutually supporting research projects

also includes agronomic and utilization research on cassava, yams

and sweet potatoes at the University of the West Indies and we

are exploring further cooperative linkages in root crop research

with scientists in West Africa and Southeast Asia.
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I mentioned earlier that the semi-arid tropics is the

ecological zone chosen as the Divisions area of primary

concentration. The semi-arid tropics covers large areas of

Africa, India and other parts of Asia, and several Latin American

countries and is inhabited by some of the poorest and most

malnourished of the world's peoples. In fact, in the World

Bank's study of income levels, the five countries at the bottom

of the list are all to be found within the semi-arid tropics.

While cassava can be regarded as an actual and triticale

as a potential crop of the semi-arid tropics, the traditional

crops which typify the agricultural economies of the region

include sorghum, millet, and food legumes such as chick peas,

pigeon peas and cowpeas. Of the 110 million hectares of

sorghum and millet grown throughout the world, more than 100

million are to be found in the less developed nations.

When compared with other major cereal grains, millet and

sorghum have been sadly neglected by agricultural food and

nutrition scientists. Consequently, great research opportunities

exist whereby to improve the yields and agronomic management of

these crops and to gain a more complete knowledge of their

technological and nutritional properties. Since at least

400 million people throughout the world are dependent upon

millet and sorghum as subsistence cereal grains, the need for

a more intensive research effort cannot be overemphasized.

Research is needed to develop high yielding, adaptable varieties

of superior biological value and in particular of improved

protein quality.

In addition to its contribution to the formation of a new

international research centre devoted to the crops of the

semi-arid tropics, the Division is providing support to a network

of interlinked projects each dedicated to the improvement

of semi-arid crops and/or cropping systems.



Three complementary and cooperative projects are being supported

in East African institutions. The first is concerned with breeding

improved sorghums at the East African Community Research Station at

Serere where for the first time African scientists have assumed full

control of the research. A second project, also carried out by

African scientists, in the University of Dar-es--Salaam, concentrates

upon intercropping systems embodying sorghum, millet and pigeon peas-

The IDRC grant supports two senior research fellows and three graduate

workers, and provides one Canadian technical adviser. In a third

project, scientists at Makerere University are studying the plant

physiology of sorghum, millet and pigeon peas with the objective of

improving their architecture, composition, yield capability,

adaptability and disease resistance. The project will enable two

African research fellows to obtain their doctorates and four other

graduate students their masters' degrees.

These three projects are typical of the Division's projects

in that they enable scientists to work for higher degrees in their

own developing countries on problems of specific concern and

potential benefit to their rural communities.

They also illustrate another very firm principle of my

division. If an institutions we support so desires we will

provide a research scientist or technical adviser. But these

scientists work as members of the institutional team: they are

not sent as project directors or project managers. In other

words the total responsibility for management of the projects

we support is vested in scientists in the developing countries.

We believe the scientists of the LDCs have the right to make

their own decisions and their own mistakes.

At the University of the West Indies, IDRC is supporting

a project designed to breed improved and higher yielding

varieties of pigeon peas and dry beans, two extremely important

sources of prptein in the region. This project will be inter-

linked with the IDRC projects in Africa and funds. are being

provided to enable the scientists from each of the institutions

named above to meet, to learn from one another's experience and
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results, and thereby to create a mutually beneficial program of

cooperative research. Other projects in semi-arid cropping

systems to be linked with those already mentioned are being

discussed with scientists in other parts of North and West Africa.

It is envisaged that this network of projects will eventually be

linked with the newly formed International Crops Research Institute

for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), which IDRC has. helped bring

into existence.

Our largest approved project in the semi-arid tropics is

in Senegal and will serve the entire Sahelian zone of Africa

south of the Sahara. It will be carried out at the Centre

Nationale de Recherche Agronomique at Bambey and will seek to

improve the varieties of sorghum available to the rural communities.

Sorghum represents 40% of the cereal grains produced yet little

has been done to improve its agronomic performance. The objectives

of this project will be:-

To develop short strawed high yielding sorghum lines;

ND ON
To develop floury endosperm sorghum lines;

C H To develop early maturing disease resistant varieties;

To develop hybrids

The project will also seek to increase productivity by

developing improved intercropping systems of sorghum, millet

and cowpeas, and also to elaborate, through research and

demonstration, improved systems of post harvest protection,

storage, distribution and utilization of these grains.

Within the 4-year life of the project fourteen francophone

African research students will attain higher degrees while

conducting research iTi the activities described above.



In addition to supporting plant breeding research upon

specific crops such as those mentioned, we are also encouraging

research to improve croppinq systems whereby through multiple,

rotati onal and/or i ntercroppi ng the agricul tural productivity

and personal income of peasant farmers and small holders in the

tropics can be increased. For example, in the Philippines the

International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and the University

of the Philippines College of Agriculture are studying rotational

cropping and intercropping of a variety of crops with rice.

Much of this research is carried out on small farms where the

introduction of new high yielding varieties of rice together

with a mixture of food legumes, sorghum and vegetable crops,

could lead to a significant improvement in income and nutritional

well being among Philippine farming communities. Research on

small farms undertaken by indigenous scientists in close

cooperation with rural communities is a feature common to

many projects which IDRC encourages and supports.

A second closely related and integrated project in multiple

cropping and centered upon monsoonal rice is just beginning in

the Central Plain of Thailand where a group of agri cul tural

scientists from Kasetsart University are carrying out research

on the farms of and in cooperation with the local small holders.

This region is characterized by two roughly equal periods of

the year: the first when the ground is well watered by the

monsoonal rains and the second when conditions of extreme dryness

prevail. It is the purpose of this project by introduction of

drought resistant crops to significantly improve the farmer's

total productivity.

In support of our overall programs in the semi-arid tropics,

we are developing with Laval University a study of the physiol ogical

properties of drought resistant varieties of sorghum and millet.

A more complete understanding of the capacity for drought

resistance which exists in certain varieties might permit transfer

of this capability to other plants with a resulting significant

increase in productivity in the semi -an d tropics.
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While our greatest financial support is allocated to the

improvement of crops and cropping systems, we are not neglecting

post-harvest protection and utilization.

Maiduguri, the capital of the Northeast State of Nigeria,

lies roughly in the centre of an agricultural area which produces

sorghum, millet, wheat, maize and cowpeas. Of the total

estimated area of 9 million acres under cultivation, 5 million

are under sorghum and millet. Roughly 15% of the grains produced

enter the market but as farm productivity rises this proportion

will doubtless increase.

The grains are carried to the local primary market by the

farmer or his family where they are sorted and bagged before

road transportation to the terminal market. Traditionally,

the grain is milled by the housewives with large pestels and

mortars, or in small mills where the grains are ground to a

coarse meal before being winnowed by hand on woven straw mats.

The Federal and State governments expressed the need for an

improved milling system, a system simple in design and inexpensive

to operate, which will free many of the Nigerian women from the

unpopular chore of home milling and provide a better quality of

flour and meal than is available from existing mUls.

An agreement has been signed between the Government of

Nigeria and IDRC in which a simple milling system developed

in Canada will be constructed and operated by the Northeast

State Government and a local grains cooperative. The milling

equipment, which is self-contained and operated by two diesel

engines, consists alan integrated series of components which

permit cleaning, simple grading and decortication of the grains,

grinding pf the endosperms, sieving and bagging. The system is

labour-intensive and versatile in that it can mill wheat, sorghum,

millet, maize and cowpeas. The equipment has been tested in

Canada and is now on its way to Nigeria where it will be installed

under the supervision of our agricultural engineer. Two Nigerian

engineering technicians have been trained in Canada in the

construction, operation and maintenance of the milling equipment
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and it is they who will operate the mill at Maiduguri assisted by

a Canadian CUSO volunteer, an agricultural economist from Alberta.

In addition to the applied technical research which will be

carried out at the mill , plans have been laid for Nlgeri ans, with

advisers from the University of Alberta, to undertake a complete

systems study of grain flows from the farms through the primary

and secondary market points to the mill, and of the marketing

channels and procedures for the products and by-products of the

mill. In addition to these comprehensive studies of the mill's

operations, in comparison with traditional and existing food grains

marketing procedures, a detailed consumer study including household

practices and preferences is to be undertaken by Nigerian home

economists and their assistants. The project will also include a

series of training courses in grain storage, handling and distribution

for those involved in supplying and operating the mill and in handling

its raw materials and finished products.

As in all other projects, an allowance has been made in the

IDRC budget to enable scientists, technologists and planners from

other interested countries to visit the Maiduguri milling project

when its procedures have been stabilized arid its hoped for benefits

realized.

The technology upon which this mill is based was provided

largely by a Canadian inventor and is being further developed

through an IDRC supported research project at the University of

Guelph. At Guelph, the influence of operating conditions upon

the quality of milled products is being examined.

In a complementary project, cereal scientists at the

University of Manitoba are seeking to develop a labour intensive

technology whereby bread and other cereal foods can be made from

wheat flour mixed with sorghum, millet, maize, flour and/or root

starches suitably supplemented with the flours from food legumes.
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Such a technology is urgently needed in Northeastern Nigeria and

other regions of the semi-arid tropics where consi derable quanti ties

of foreign wheats and wheat flour are being imported to satisfy

a growing demand for bread, cakes, biscuits and pastas. An

improved production and utilization of their native cereal grains

and grain legumes will serve both to reduce the drain of foreign

exchange and also to increase the income of the local rural

communities.

In cooperation with a number of countries in the semi-arid

tropics we are developing a series of forestry projects designed to

integrate forestry with rural agriculture and to improve the

utilization of forest species as a component of rural industrial

development. These projects seek specifically to introduce tree

species which will act as shelter belts, barriers to the further

encrochment of the desert, and village wood lots to provide

timber for housing, fence poles, charcoal and cooking fuels.

We are also seeking to give support to another sadly neglected

area of rural development: rural and artisinal fisheries. We

recently signed an agreement with the new Government of Ghana

to make possible a project the results of which may be of

considerable consequence to many coastal countries of West

Africa.

The project's objective is to increase the income of rural

fishing communities of West Africa and to improve the health

of their communities by making available larger quantities of

inexpensive fish. The present total demand for fish in Ghana

exceeds 250,000 tons per year. The catch last year was roughly

150 ,000 tons, more than half of which was landed by canoes and

small inshore craft operated by at least 70,000 fishermen.

The research is undertaken by African scientists at the

University of Ghana, the Government's Fisheries Research Unit

and the Food Research Institute in cooperation with the

Ghanaian fishing community.



The project includes three interlinked components. The

first aims to extend the fishing range and to improve the

harvesting efficiency of the small boats, the second to improve

the technology of preservation, and the third to improve the system

of packaging, marketing and distribution thereby extending the

distance from the coast over which the fish can be safely transported.

The purpose of the project is to permit African scientists to

work in close cooperation with fishermen and their families and

thereby to introduce technological improvements in fishing,

fish preservation, marketing and distribution which are within

the capability of and will yield significant benefit to the

rural fishing communities.

Our support in this project takes the form of equipment,

including a mobile laboratory in which to determine the chemical,

physical and microbiological quality of the dried fish, training

of Ghanaian fishermen and young research workers and money to cover

the project's operational expenses. Scientists and technologists

of the Canadian Department of Fisheries are acting as scientific

and technical advisers one of whom, a young gear technologist

experienced in the development of rural fisheries in Newfoundl and,

will be resident at the project for at least one year. We are

now exploring how supporting projects in improved fish preservation

and packaging technologies can be integrated into the project.

These are just a few of the methods of cooperation we are

seeking to develop between, scientists of the poor nations and

their counterparts in a more economically developed country.

In addition, we are placing a good deal of emphasis upon

cooperative research among scientists in different countries

of the developing world. I have already mentioned the inter-

national linkages in the cassava research program, the triticale

research program, the semi -an d crops research, the multi pie

cropping and rural development research projects, in each of

which funds are provided to permit the Africans, Asians and

Latin Americans involved to meet from time to time and to

discuss their progress and problems.
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In Southeast Asia we are making it possible for a group of

food scientists and technologists, each of whom is employed in a

national institute of food research, to meet regularly as a co-

operative working group. At its first meeting the group

emphasized the need for improved information exchange and inter-

communication among themselves and the institutions they represent.

In consequence, a directory of food research activities throughout

the region has now been compiled and considerable progress has

been made towards the creation of a regional technical abstracting

and literature retrieval service.

One mght ask why it is necessary to elaborate an abstracting

and technical information service in Asia when many similar

facilities already exist in the Western world. The point is

that the Western abstracting services cover research the results

of which oftentimes are not relevant to Asian needs. Consequently

the information service we shall be supporting will cover food

science and technology which relates to Asian needs.

We believe that one of the most useful functions which

IDRC can serve is to make it possible for scientists of the poor

nations, working in related fields of activity, to meet, to

discuss their common aspirations and difficulties and to devise

means of scientific cooperation. If they are enabled to meet

and communicate regularly and effectively, scientists of the

poorer nations are capable of solving many of their technological

problems with little assistance from the outside world.

We are firmly convinced that many challenging opportunities

for cooperation among scientists within the developing world,

and between scientists of the developing and developed worlds

remain sadly unexplored. I would go so far as to say that

progress in food and agricultural sciences is still seriously

impeded by what might be termed "scientific isolationism'.
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In the future we hope to encourage a much greater degree of

cooperation between the plant breeder, the agronomist and

the geneticist on the one hand and the chemist, biochemist

and nutritional scientist on the other. For the first time

in history plant breeders are now giving attention not only

to agronomic characteristics but to the nutritional value of

the cereal grains and grain legumes they are developing.

Introduction of the Opaque-2 gene into traditional maize

significantly raises its biological value. Whereas the whole

kernel of normal maize contains about 0.5 grams of tryptophan

and 2.5 grams of lysine per 100 grams of protein, Opaque-2

maize protein contains better than 1% of tryptophan and 5%

of lysine. Similarly the tryptophan and lysine contents of

the endosperm protein in 0paque2 maize are more than double

the values for normal maize, the levels in Opaque-2 running as

high as 1.2% tryptophan and 4% lysine.

But in order to select from his early lines those of

improved biological value, the plant breeder urgently needs

rapid, economical and ideally non-destructive biological or chemical

methods of protein evaluation. The nutritionist's standard is

of course the weanling albino rat. But in determining a standard

protein efficiency ratio each rat requires close to 350 grams of

grain during a 28 day test. From his early lines the plant

breeder cannot possibly provide such a quantity. In understandable

desperation, certain plant breeders sought to introduce as a means

of selecting early lines laboratory animals with a much smaller

food demand. One such animal tested was the field vole

(Microtus pennsylvanicus) which needs only about 1/10 the amount

of food required by the rat. Unfortunately when we examined the

requirements and response of this animal we found that it did

not satisfactorily discriminate among sources of protein of

known different biological value and therefore was incapable

of selecting cereal varieties of high lysine content and superior

biologicalvalue. Nevertheless, the need of the plant breeder
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for a more efficient and economical screening mechanism for

biological value still remains. What would be most utile would

be a chemical or microbial method in which protein efficiency

could be assayed on a few milligrams of endosperm material.

The plant breeders have themselves developed a non-destructive

method of sampling in which, using a fine dentist's drill, a

portion of the endosperm can be extracted for analysis without

damaging the embryo or the viability of the grain. On these

micro samples it is possible to determine tryptophan colorimetrically

by the modified Opienska Blauth method (acidified ferric chloride

after papain hydrolysis). Since in Opaque-2 maize the tryptophan

to lysine is in a roughly constant 1:4 ratio, the lysine can be

easily estimated and high lysine varieties thus rapidly screened.

This challenge of providing the plant breeders with rapid,

economical and ideally non-destructive methods by which to screen

for high biological value is one we hope to persuade the nutritional

biochemists to take up seriously and energetically.

There is a yet more spendid challenge for the chemist

who can lead us to a better understanding of the functional

biochemistry and physiology of the more neglected yet extremely

important cereal grains and food legumes of the tropics. Each

of these crops, the sorghums, millets, chickpeas, cowpeas,

and pigeon peas, is in fact a complex chemi cal factory. We

therefore need a greater knowledge than we possess of the nature

of the chemistry which influences germination and plant growth,

of the mecharui sms which control photo-synthetic efficiency,

nitrogen uptake and translocation. As I have mentioned, a complete

understanding of the chemistçy and plant physiology which permits

millet and sorghum to survive and recover from long periods of

drought could, if intensified and widely applied, dramatically

increase the producti vity of the semi -an d tropics. A greater

knowledge of their biochemistry might help us to control such

pernicious parasitic weeds as Striga herumonthica, commonly

known as witch weed, which seriously impedes the growth of

sorghum throughout Africa and India.
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We know comparatively little in many instances how

biochemical composition and variation affects nutritional

quality.

When more than 1 ,000 samples of sorghum were fed to

week-old chicks, lysine retention varied between 50% and 98%,

and when tested for dry matter disappearance using the nylon

bag technique with fistulated steers, disappearance ranged

from 17 to more than 80%.

The food legumes offer the cheapest potential source of

good protein to the malnourished of the poor countries,

particularly those who live in the semi-arid tropics where

sparse vegetation makes animal production exceedingly difficult.

The need for a more extensive exploration of the range of genetic

variability as it relates to various nutritional factors in the

grain legumes is generally acknowledged. But in addition and

equally important is the need for some imaginative chemists

to examine and relate the chemistry of food legume proteins

to variations in digestibility and overall biological value.

We know comparatively little of the chemistry, the mechanism of

formation, or the function within the plant of the various toxic

substances and nutritional inhibitors which occur in many food

legumes. A greater knowledge of these factors, and of the

general chemistry and methods of analysis could help the plant

breeder to eliminate or reduce the concentration of the more

important trypsin inhibitors, haemayglutinins, antivitamins,

goiterogens, cyanogens, toxic alkaloids, lathyrogens and

whatever other known and unknown undesirable substances exist

within the important food legumes. For example, a recent study

of the electrophoretic patterns of many varieties of soya beans

reveal that several grown in the Orient are distinctly different

genotypes and contain significantly lower levels or trypsin

inhibitor than those customarily grown in North America. The

varieties grown in the Orient are largely used as vegetables

whereas the prevalent North American varieties have been

selected for their oil content.
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Legumes possess the important and unique capability of

symbiotic nitrogen fixation. In this process the legume plant

is infected by micro-organisms of the Rhizobium genus which

multi ply in the roots to form a nodule. In this close associ ation

the micro-organisms form nitrogenase by which atmospheric nitrogen

is reduced to ammonia. The period of nitragenase activity during

the life of the plant is obviously important in that the longer

and greater the activity the more atmospheric nitrogen will be

converted to plant nitrogen.

In the past nitrogenase activity has been determined by

total nitrogen uptake which is inaccurate since it is non-specific.

A few years ago it was discovered that nitrogenase would also

reduce acetylene to ethylene and scientists at the Prairie

Regional Laboratory in Saskatchewan have now developed a method

of assay for nitrogenase based upon the colorimetric determination

of ethylene. The ethylene can be oxidized to formaldehyde and

the formaldehyde converted to a colored derivative by reaction

with a suitable reagent. Our friends in Saskatchewan have now

developed a portable kit in which nitrogenase activity in a

growing plant is determined by comparison of the color developed

in the reaction described with a color standard or by using a

portable colorimeter. This method now offers the opportunity

for plant breeders to select those van eties which develop

the most effective nitrogenase system and which are the best

nitrogen converters and hopefully the best protein producers.

A further illustration of the contribution to be made by

the chemist to agricultural productivity is the outstanding

work of Professor Wain at Wye College. His elegant explanation

of the sequential acti on of the plant growth regulating hormones,

the auxins, the giberellins and the kinins, and the dwarfing

effect of the inhibitor violaxanthin has pointed the way to the

future chemical control of plant architecture. His ingenious

herbicides in which, in one case the harmless methyl-4-

chiorophenoxy butynic acid is converted by n-oxidation in the

weed to the toxic acetic derivative, and the second simazine
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which is detoxified by maize, illustrate the tremendous contribution

which the imaginative chemist can make to biological control.

Throughout our program in IDRC we are particularly conscious

of the philosophy of Mwalimu Julius Nyerere:

"Development means the development of people. An increase

in the output of wheat, maize or beans is development only if it

leads to the better nutrition of people. But people cannot be

developed; they can only develop themselves."

It is our impression that many of the scientists of the

developing world who were trained in universities of the developed

world were not provided with training for self-development

appropriate to their countries' needs. It is not unusual to

find scientists in the developing world who judge their own and

their col leagues performances in terms of technical and sc nti fi c

merit rather than in terms of the contribution they make to industrial

and economic progress. It is unnecessary to persuade this audience

that the scientific merit of an applied research result may

bear very little relation to its economic value. Nor need it

be emphasized that the industrial scientist must combine scientific

judgement with economic awareness and a sense of the market place.

I have mentioned several times that my division offers support

almost exclusively to applied research projects directed to

rural food and agricultural development. We strongly encourage

the inclusion of graduate students seeking their higher degrees

within practical rural development projects. Where necessary

the students receive their theoretical training in a Canadian or

other overseas university but then return to their own country

to complete their thesis research on practical problems in close

association with rural communities. Hopefully these young

scientists will feel predisposed to dedicate the rest of their

scientific lives to rural agricultural and industrial development.
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In this matter of agricultural and industrial development

I would like to suggest that international companies which are

established inthe developing countries can make a very great

contribution to the development of the young scientists and

scientific institutions of those countries. We in Canada are

by no means unaware of the hazards of foreign industrial

domination. Both in Canada and in many developing countries

one could cite exrnples of foreign owned companies which in

defining their corporate objectives and operating procedures

pay little if any attention to the needs and aspirations of

the local peoples. I would like to suggest further that it

is in the enlightened self interest of foreign owned subsidiaries

to develop a keen sensiti vity to the needs and hopes of the

people of the countries in which they reside. Such international

technically developed corporations can, if they will, support

training programs for young agricultural and industrial research scientists in

the developing world, they can show friendship towards the

small locally owned and often underdeveloped food and agricultural

industries by helping national research institutes and local

universities to offer practical courses in financial and technical

management, in process arid quality control, and by making

available to them copies of scientific and trade journals

which otherwise they would never see.

The justifiable aim of the poorer nations is to be

technologically self reliant, capable of making their own

technical and industrial decisions and able to design, develop

and manage the essential technol ogi cal elements of their

industrial enterprises. It is the International Development

Research Centre's objective to help them to realize this

ambition by supporting projects which create new knowledge

and new technologies relevant to their needs, resources

and capabilities.

The agricultural and food processing industries of Canada

are generously cooperating with us in that they have provided

a substantial fund by which we operate training programs for

scientists and technologists in the developing countries.
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In addition to the substantial fund of money they have

provided, Canadian industry has also contributed a considerable

technical input to this training program. It is our hope that

we can persuade industrial good samaritans in other countries

to go and do likewise.

Briefly and in summary, what we in IDRC are trying to do

and to encourage others to do is to adopt a more imaginative

approach to scientific and technical development in the less

developed world; to stimulate a much greater degree of cooperation

between chemists, biochemists and agricultural scientists in the

rich nations and their counterparts in the developing world;

to entrust to the scientists of the poor nations the responsibility

and the means of defining and solving their own food and

agri cul tural difficulties.

As a guiding principle, we have adopted, slightly modified,

the prayer of St. Francis of Assissi:

"Where there is scientific discord to create union;

Where there is despair, hope;

Where there is intellectual darkness, light;

And above all to seek not so much to be understood

As to understand."
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